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E. L. Doctorow Discusses Suit Against the Government
The following excerpts arc from an inter- cameras were not allowed there clearly had not absolutely positive on that.
view that Doctorow granted to The Col- nothing to do with military security. Q: Your name was among those listed in
fegian. Q: Now that Ihe war is ostensibly Oller, un advenisemem in The New York Times op-
Q: What do the plaintiffs' claim in the isn't this a moor ('ust? I)()sin~Ihe PersianGulf Waf. Since you did
suit? Doctorow: The Defense Department come out publicly during Ihe war. how mlll'h
Doctorow: The claim in the suit is thai it lawyers argued that the suit is now moot of your personal imerest in this suit stems
was unconstitutional for the government to because the war was over, The plaintiffs' from your obiecnon to Ihe war and now
organize some news-gathering organizations lawyers argued that it is not moot because the I1Il1<'h from u/Jeged canslilulionu/ Via/II/ions
in a pool and select them and to exclude rules and regulations are still in place in the memsetvesr
others, first of all, and that it was in violation event of another war or military action. DoctOTOW: I think that this is an entirely
of the First Amendment rights. Second of all, Therefore, the suit should be argued on its separate issue. Of course, Ishould think part
to inflict such conditions of censorship on the merits. The judge (Justice Leonard Sand in of the defense of the government should be
entire event that the reporters who were there the Federal Southern District of New York) is that this is a political maneuver rather than a
were in effect an ann of the public relations supposed to, sometime this month, issue his legal action, However, it's not. This is entire-
branch of the military. The claim in the suit decision on this argument on whether this case Iy separate.
was that this is onerous and a very bad prece- should go forward or simply be struck as be- I'm not aware of the position on the war of
dent. In World War II or Korea or Vietnam, ing mODI. the others. I have not talked to BiD Styron
no sucb arrangements were instituted and Q: Whot is your persolUll standing to sue? about it, or the other plaintiffs, the
there were ordinary around rules IHJd no All!' you acting as a citl:m oj the United publishers and don of the mapzines. I
prior censorship as there was in this Iraqi Slain or another Cfl/HJdty? don't know what their positions are. Ilhould
engagement. Despite that, in the duration of Doctorow: As a writer who was deprived think that it's a clear Fint Amendmatt issue
all of those wars together over many, many of the chance to either go to Iraq and report regardlessofwhat you think of the war. I have
years, there were no real major infractions of from there or to use the reportage of reports written on the other tDII1ter, my opinion on
security. • . from magazines I would be associated with in the war, quite clearly and srtp8t8leIy from
The suit claims that there is another motive order to write commentary. . . . this ... , I think that the American press his
besides the understandable one of military Q: In terms oj Il!'lie/ or Il!'parations, what been badly humiliated and debased by this
security and that was control of the Ameri- are 1M plaintiffs asking for in the suit? action and, therefore, aU free speccb has.
can population at home. The administration, Doctorow: They are asking for a dismissal I think it is wrona for tbe government to
recalling the diffteulties in its pursuit of the of those rules as beins unconstitutional and ask the American people to ..,. for .... with
Vietnam War with enormous dissenting pop- discriminatory and a restoration of the same their lUes and, in some CMeS- few, lor-
ulations in this country, decided. to simply rules for the press thai have been traditional tunately _ with the lives of their dmdral. and
clamp down on Informattcn and make the up to Panama. yet, rather contemptuously decide that they
American people very remote from any sense Q: Are these TIlles thot you spetlk of ads oj are not to be trusted with clear and um:ca-
of the war so that they would not object to it. Ihe uecu/i\1e bmndr or of Congress? SOM reportqe. 1bey are supposed to pay
It is, after all, odd that one of the areas cen, Doctorow: They would have been acts of for the war. but not be allowed to kROW
sored and forbidden to American reporters the executive branch, I should imagine, I'm \M' DOCTOROW /IQ1I.1' ~t:hl
would be Andrews Air Force Base in Dela-
ware where the bodies of GIs were being
returned. Why reporters or television
By Bec:kl MOler
E. l. Doctorow 'S2 is one of the plaintiffs
in a federal lawsuit charging President Bush
and other top officials of the U.S. govern-
ment with First Amendment violations. 11le
group objects 10 the restraints thai were placed
upon press coverage of the Persian Gulf War
and surrounding events. The suit was con-
ceived by a public interest law group called
the Center for Constitutional Rights on
behalf of publications including Th~ Notion.
Harper's, and Vi/illge Vokt!. Other individual
writers who are plaintiffs include Pulitzer
Prize winner Sydney Schanberg, subject of
The Killing Fields, and William Styron.
President Meets With Fraternities,
Further Explains Housing Alterations
By Rob Broeren
The Februuy 23 meeting between Presi-
dent Philip Jordan and representatives of the
alumni of the fraternities living in Old Ken-
yon spawned many rumon. Many slUdents
belieVed that these fraternities. through dec-
ades old contracts, tnIIJ1aIed to avoid or modi-
fy the new housing regulations in such a way
as to keep their cntiIe division. bouse IOpbo-
mores, and retain comrol of their louDJes.
Last Friday, in 1ft inta'view with the Colk-
gum, Jordm. denied 1hcse rumon and released
a memonndum. IWIUIl8I'izinI Ibc poinIs diI-
cussed.
To beam with Jordan IIUldo cIcIr lIw the
reason f(l' the IDCCItiDa WU IDlnI)' 10 dariCy
the implemem.atioa oC the naw policy. He
Strcssed tMl the C"'lIiac did DOl: 4eaI whb
any of the legal claimI of the fratemiti.
"Ibere has been no change in the [housing]
policy. Itwill go forwud as stated," he said
The meeting covered five points. Two
dealt with fraternity use of their traditional
lounges. The fll'St guaranteed fraternities the
right to use the lounges in their divisions for
meetings, parties and other functions as allot-
led through dorm government. The second
allowed the retention of fraternity symbols
and memorabilia in the Ioungca. 1bc next
specified that the allotment of rooms in the
fraternity divisions should be made to maxi-
mize the cohesiveness of tbe fraternity. The
fourth point ....ted tbc possibility of an eulier
review of Iho new hclusiDI policy .. Iho Col-
.'. bolPing stock dtInge& '1bCl final man-
_ .... 01WIi... of .. aJumni fralGDi1y ad-
vilory -.. 10 CClIIIlIIU1lica Iho r.. 1Inp of
the College', fraIcmlty alumni on a regular
_ HOUSING IlUftt' I'il:hl
Week Stresses Disability Awareness
By Kelley Ra,lad
The Students for Disability Awareness and
the Handicapped Accessibility Commiuee
are sponsoring next week Disability
Awareness Week in order to educate
members of the College and the community
about Iivil1& with a disability, and especially
on Kenyon's campus,
The committee begun this year as a crea-
tion of President Jordan in order to further
study the Americans with Disabilities Act and
the implications of it here. The act attempts
to raise current standards of accessibility.
punishing institutions by withholding funds.
Kenyon has also been hurt in other, less
direct ways. According to committee member
Teresa Cunningham, Kenyon has lost its
hosling job of at least one summer prosnm
due to its inaccessibility.
"People are starting to look more and
more at qualifi"tions like that in choolint a
suitable place," she said.
Cunningham explained the objectives 01
the awareness week by refcrrina to their c:r.Mtt<
mission from the president.
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Reader Calls Housing Vote a 'Sham'
Brothers and Sisters:
The student vote on housing was a sham. I
watched il happen. The people running the
voting, who {surprise, surprise) disprupor-
rionally represented the Irarcmuics. sat
passively at the voting table until a member
of a rrar walked by. When this happened uic
rral member was asked 10 vrue. women and
independents passed by wilhOlll any such
vocal cncouraaemem. I'm nOI .saying this is
nfi:cs<iarilywrong. I jusl Ihink il'~ chl'C~Y10
nmduci Ihe vOling in such a cOluriuxl man·
ncr and then claim the rl'sllll, a~ ,III' object in-
vtafivtic.
I applaud Ihe individuals who conducted
the vote. I'm nnl harvluug on the democratic
prneeS'. BUl Ihi~ prtlCe~~ is easy ltl
manipulate. And I saw il happen. So don't
daim your resun-, a-, any kind of accuracy.
11\ lime ror lhe fr:lt~ and ~tk:ial gruups III
give up their prh'ikdgl'd huusing once and
tor all. If the re-t lit" rhc Kenyon community"
agree" with me. we may never know. Till:
"Vncal Majmity" didn'l ask Ihem,
Mih' Hallenbal'k 'I}:!
School Plans for Middle Path Day
To the Editor and the entire community:
The return of spring marks once again one
of Kenyon's most cherished traditions-Mid·
die Path Day. Middle Path Day arose a few
decades ago largely as an expression of grow·
ing concern about the environment. This
year, in the wake of resurgent concern about
lhe heaJth of our environment Middle Path
Day once again seems not only timely but
also vital- for it is a response that the cam-
pus community can make. It is a step lhat
translates nice sentiment aboUl good ecology
into productive action. II is a step lhat makes
1he slogan "Make Earl h Day every day" some-
thing much more than a slogan, something
t hal is not a cliche.
This year, the main focus of the day is
campus dean up. Such clean up efforls will
particularly be made along Route 229, Wig-
gin Street, and Route 308. ther activities in-
clude plantings at Old Kenyon, BexleY, and
the New Apartments, as well as, of course,
raking Middle Path.
Middle Path Day's work activities stan at
11:00 a.m. and go to 12:30 p.m, this Salur·
day 6 ApriL At 12:30 a picnic will be held
behind Peirce featuring volleyball and other
games. Both the work activities and the pic-
nic should provide a nice chance to get to
know other members of both the Kenyon and
Gambier communities. An information table
will be set up on the path in the middle of
town providing informalion during Middle
Palh Day itself. We hope lhat many of you
will find the day worthwhile.
Respect fully Yours,
The Buildings and Grounds Committee
THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the Editor. All
submissions must be signed and typed, double-spaced and are
due Tuesdays at noon in she Gund Commons mailbox. The Edi-
tors reserve the right to edit all material while maintaining the
original intent of the submission. leiters end columns do n01
necessarily reflect the views of the stafr.
Student Realizes that Kenyon is
Not Sanctuary from Prejudices
I dedicate this letter to those of you on this
campus and others elsewhere who think that
it is my place 10 be tormented by you: a se-
cond class citizen, subhuman because Iam a
gay man in a largely heterosexual world.
Dear Campus,
I came back last Sunday (March 24) from a
very trying weekend at home. On Friday
night I witnessed a gay man being beaten
nearly to death by a group of six men with
pieces of cut, hollow inner-tube. Iwas walk-
ing along the street with my niece, when we
stumbled across the mob of men. A crowd
had gathered.
I was stunned. I stood there holding my
niece's hand and tried to think of how 10
shelter her young eyes from the ordeal. The
gay man lay bleeding and crying, but most
people, including myself, chose to stand back
and wait for the police 10 arrive. I could hear
sirens.
One of the boys, he couldn't have been
more than 17, came over 10 me as I stood
there tightly clutching my niece's little hand
and said, "Man, you better get your kid out 0'
here, we're beat in' the ••• out ofthis fag." He
was eyeing me up and down before he said lt
so I thought for sure that Iwould soon join
the man on the ground.
When he said that I at once realized he
thought I was heterosexual, and that my
niece was my daughter, no less! I thought,
'Thank God I have her with me' and took the
opportunity 10 leave. My now crying niece
and I raced home where I put her 10 bed,
What could I have said to her and, more im-
portanrly, what could 1 have done? I felt
helpless.
Saturday I found myself feeling curiously
little about the night before. Besides the in-
itial shock, it seemed to have very little effect
on me. I suppose I had unconsciously grown
used to violence against gays and lesbians.
Then, Saturday night, while waJking home
from a dance club with a friend, I had
another shock. Five men in a large maroon
car started yelling "_.- faggots" and "God
---- homos" out their windows at us.
And if that weren't enough, they started
throwing glass beer bottles from the car. One
hit my friend in the leg; he wasn't hurt,
Situations like this aren't that rare in a city
where the population is at least 1511/' gay/les-
bian. Two men walking down the street
together at night come to expect such things.
But when the car turned around and came at
us, Igot unnerved; not scared mind you, only
unnerved.
My friend and I ran until we couldn't run
any more. In our desperation we ran up a fire
escape to the roof of a nearby building. They
followed. We got away rom (hem but had to
hide. We watched for TWENTY MINUTES
as they searched for us. SliII, Iwasn't scared.
just unnerved.
With all of this behind me I came back to
Kenyon, the sanctuary. It's not always
perfect here, but at least I'm free from
harassment. Right?
Monday Ihadn't thought much about my
horrific weekend. I told my story to a few
friends upon returning and it began to sound
rather like an ... adventure or something.
After aJl, I was somewhat deseesltlaed to it.
But then, on Monday afternoon, waJking
back to my room from class, someone yelled
"faggot" at me from a window and started
laughing, a cold, maJicious laugh, designed
to hun, He was looking at me. Just a face in
a dark room. I started to shake.
I went into my room for two hours and
couldn't bring myself to go out. I shook and
cried and wouldn't even chance stepping out
to get a Coke from the machine down the
haJJ. My whole weekend had suddenly come
back to slap me in the face. I was finaJly more
than unnerved. I W85SCARED.
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Robert MacNeil Speaks on Press Freedom and Gulf War
by Amy Kover
On Monday nighl, Kenyoo was lucky
enough to receive to a lecture from the ac-
claimed television journalist. Robert Mac-
Neil. MacNeil is the co-host of The Mac-
Neil/Lehrer News Hour, a news program
noted for excellent journalism and objectivi-
ty.
After receiving an introduction from Pres-
ident Philip Jordan, Mr. MacNeil addressed
an issue that has been under discussion by
most Americans: military censorship of the
press. The reporter cited public opinion sta-
tistics regarding the Persian Gulf War. Most
importantly. he read that 58 percent of the
American public thought wartime censorship
was a necessary action. MacNeil found lhis
high percentage extTeme1y shocking because
Americans usually hold freedom of the press
as our most valuable right He added that the
media was gravely concerned about this new
attitude.
MacNeil then told the story of the Ameri·
can press hislory with military censorship.
During the earlier WlU1I, all infonnation was
censored by the military. The reporters
would write the llJticles and submit them to
the military OfflCials, who would lake out
what they considered to be lneppropriete,
All of this changed, however, in the Viet-
nun War. The government never officially
declared war, so the previous regulation'll;
were invalid. The media's newfound free-
dom brought fonh a multitude of changes in
the way Americans view their govenunent
and war. Daily press briefmgs, known as the
Five O'Clock, conveyed stories different
from those of the govermnenL Because of
the government's dishonest appearance, peo-
ple grew wuy of war. Despite common wis-
dom, MacNeil claims this was no reflection
of T. V. 's involvement.
As a result of the public's new skeptical at-
titude, Administration learned two pivotal
lesson about their conduct in war: use as
Spence's Tales of Chinese in Paris
On Monday March 25, Jonathan Spence,
George Burton Adams Professor of History
at Yale University, inaugurated Kenyon Col-
lege's James P. Storer Asian Lectureship
series, Spence specializes in Early Modem
Chinese history and has written several books
on the subject. His most recent book, The
Search for Modern ChitUl, tells the story of
four centuries of Chinese history, from the
final days of the Ming dynasty through the
recent pro-democracy demonstrations in
Tiananmen Square. It was chosen by the New
York Times as one of the best bOoks of 1990.
Spence's lecture, entitled "Cultural leaps:
The First Chinese in Franee, 1680-1m";
chronicled the first four Otinese people to
have visited France. According to Spence,
the complex intercultural experience that
these Chinese shared made enormous leaps
for the history of the world.
The first Chinese, Michael. Shem, arrived
in Europe in 1683 with a Christian mis-
sionary. Sources show Shem gave chopstick
demonstrations to Louis IX, coml!lOtl.ly
referred to as the Sun Kina. He recited the
Lord's Prayer in Chinese and demonstrated
calligraphy to the Royal Court. As his fame
grew. Shem was invited to England to mcet
King James II. While he was there, he had his
piclure done by the famous artist, Gottfried
Mellows. The painting stiDhangs in Windsor
Castle.
Spence admitted that the second visitor
from China should only be considered half of
a person because, ullimatdy, the visitor was
proven to be a fraud. An anonymous
woman, arriving in Paris in 169S, claimed
that her boat had been captured by pirates and
eventually she had turned up on the coast of
France. The woman became a popular socie-
ty figure until a western Jesuit proved she was
nothing more than a hoax. Spence pointed
out that the French people's ready aooeptance
of the woman articulated an in¥:resting
aspect of the time. At one time, "saying
something meant it was so."
The third Chinese visitor, Kaidio Huang,
went to train for the priesthood in Rome.
Once he rcaiiled he did not have the calling,
Huang moved to Paris and work.ed as a trans-
lator in the King's library. After marrying a
Freach woman, Huang decided to shW per-
manently. Much of the information histor-
lanll have about HUIlJlI COI1le$ from three
main artifacts, IUs journal, an inventory of
his possessions and a periodical interview by
Montesque, the famous French autllor of the
"Spirit of the Laws." Through this tale,
Spence showed a fascination with the minute
details of history, as he entertained his au-
dience with Huang's fondness for lace ruffles
w(. SPENCE I1UJW f'i/«II/
Spelman Relates Slaves to Women
By Suzanne Lyon
[_a'll Thursday niaht, feminist speaker
Elizabeth SpeI~ addres.~ members 01'the
Kenyon ,...ommunity on the iuue of sufferlnB
and how it relates to the elQ)ericrk.-c of
Women. She focused particularly on lhe idea
of equating the plighl of women to the ex-
perience ofslave!i in hi5tory. The idea wa.sin·
Iroduced by reading feminisl works Ihat have
<ls~'rib('d10 this comparison, mosl notably
Ihe works of Yellin. Interesting enouah, these
wri,crs are nOI simply making a Iimiled ,:om-
parison, they are viewing both workk in lheir
~nlireIY. An intcrcsling que5lkln ama from
thi\ parallel: can a IfOUP ltaitimatcly ap-
[)rnpriate tbe expedefk.'C of an enlirely dif-
ferent community.
Spelman then addressedlhe idtuCAJ)l'CllWd
in Greek philosophy. parliculaTly by PIaIo
and Ari5lot .... on 1he phcnomeAOD of ex·
l'lCrience.Soaw people cantIOI ad'lieYe the ex-
fJ("rienceof beauly In a Iarp semc and only
lind it a sinJk thiDl. Spelman equated I"
idea 10 that of .yin, IhM !dunina III ex·
periencc erodes dislinctions. between groups.
The feminiS! Ihen went on 10explore some
of the problems involved with the equal ion
of while women 10 black women. Many
while women had lrouble comparing Ihem-
selves to black women. Al lhe same time.
maRy black women did nol 'iCe Ihe similarilY
and were almost offended by the comparison
becauR they saw lheir sufferin~ as much
deeper than lhat of white women. Furlher-
more, one group's comrass.ion 10anO*her im·
plies an equality of positions, while lheir pity
Implic5 a denial thai the group ,-'OUIdever em-
palhize with "Ihal kind of people."
Spelman's lecIure provoked much thoulhl
aboUI appropriating another group'll ex-
perienc:e 10be one's own. Her opinions about
!ulTerifl! and the plisht of woma'I, however,
were ....oncealed by heavy quotMions from
~ sources. The insitht5 1h115he ex-
prcued durinl lbe question answer
........... herown .....
ItTe5li.... but CIIM unfom",81ety too laic.
much farce u possible 10 get the job done
mel control the press. In lem1S of the press,
thilI meant that a new rode of conduct was
establisbed. In wanJ such as Grenada and
PIlJ1lURll" America pauemed their policy after
Margaret Thatcher's Faulkland Island policy.
A pool of journalists was called in once the
wars were already over. Any possible em-
buTassing foul ups were made in the privacy
of the military's own intelligence.
This brief history brought the audience up
to the present war. MacNeil described the
policy regarding the Persian Gulf and the
MacNeiV Lehrcr's own experience with this
policy. He explained how the press was lim-
ited 10 certain areas in Iraq and were always
accompanied by a military minder. The
MacNciV Lehrer News Hour had wanted 10
focus on blacks in Iraq because Ihey JJ8.W it as
a prominenl issue. However, the govern-
ment didn't want this anglo to be taken. This
brought MacNeil to his c:onclusim Ihal the
Pentagon used the press as a tool to spread
disinfonnation from. Baghdad.
MacNeil Wen!: m 10 explain that the SOV~
emment: was JO llCDSitiveto public lJIPIOVal
that it could be referred 10 II: -Public opin-
ion.lho-OIha'ma· baUleground in the war.-
Despite the initial inhibition of using force,
the government has been overwoolmingly
successful in this war too. As a result of
their efforts, Americans have seen an up-
swing in patriot efficiency. Another result of
media control is new posI-war reports of sur-
prisingly brutal collateral damage.
Why were the American people so recep-
tive to military censorship? MacNeil pointed
out several answen 10 this question. Fast of
all, the new opinion formulated on the Viet:-
nun war is thal the media lost it for us as
well as the military.
Second of all. the journalist claims that re-
porters have always tried to discover military
secrets. When the public didn't see. this as-
pect of the press cooference, they didn't have
such a negative view of reporter.
Thirdly, people were extremely thJeate:ned
by war. They didn't wanl problems such as.
military blunders or a draft. They also wanl
to believe that the -U.S. acts idealistically
and in its self-interest 11 the same lime-; the
press would bring the bad news. ruining this
concept.
Fmally. MKNcil coocluded that American
faith and tn1Jt bas once again n:ac:hod 1hCI
'Ifi' MACNEIL /~ f'iJrhl
Open Letter To The Community-
Alumni spokesmen for the Kenyon fraternity chapters of the Alpha Delta Phi (Robert
S. Pnce '58) and Delta Kappa Epsilon (Roberl S. Bridges. Jr. '86) met with three
members of the Board of Trustees (Raymond D. Ashman '49, Thomas R. Sanl '65 and
David D. Taft '60), the president, and the dean of students on february 23. 1991, to
discuss Kenyon's revised housing policy announced in January. as it mayarrett frater·
nutes at the College. The purpose of the meeting as to strive for mutual understandinl
by clarifying the claims and ,-'Om'C'l11sof the alumni spokesmen ~IDJ housing for
the undergraduate members. of their fraternities and 10consider the responseofthe Col-
lege to these: claims and ,-'On,--erns.including wa~ the Collcse mipt implement the new
policy so as 10 sustain fraternity life at Kenyon. II was not the purpose of menin! 10
argue or determine lhe meril~ of claims by Ihe alumni fraternity spokesmen based on
housing occupancy agreements made early in this century between Ihe College and aim·
ni groups 01 me ALJP and DKE fraternities. nor was it the purpose to delermine
whether the recently announced hous.iltJ policy i~ in 8lXord with those agreementll. It
was the position of Ihe College throughout the discussions thai the CoUcat wishes to
support a vital fraternity sy'item under the revised policy for .. odenl
every effort will be made. consistent with the desire of the current 51
equal acces.sin housinglwhich desire is expressed in. new policy) 10 ......... ri!
historicallraditions and organizational need! of IhelWO fraternitIeS and allCIt
nities, the sorority, and living a'iSOCiation'i.
II was agreed at the meeting of February 23, that '-"OI'RmUllicaUonrrom1lte
with alumni and alumnae _"houldbe improved repr4ins ho\lSil'lg~
of fraternilies. The fOrlh'-'Omingis-sueof the Ke..wm Cone- /JuI¥l1n.COI... 1lliI
ticle on housing and an interview with Dean of Student. Crait ......
toward removing fears that Ihe College 'iCCksthe ..t
new pelky is intended toartirm Ihe futurcof fretenrities W1thhtj=~~~;
housing acf."tss. As housing slOck on campus is C111arsed~
Ihrough addilion of more aparlmmls, patterns of 5tudettt
residenl,."t'halls may change: and the new rWe5 ror Il.USS will ..
As a result of the discussions. in response to lhe c:oneem;s of the-
fraternity spokesmen, and in order to perpetUllt'a ... fl'lterlakr
of fairer !IIudenl hauling access at Kenyon. dttC'altwt4ldares tR
(I) support ,-'OndAtringusc of the IouIIps IoaItt6 -. ~
fraternities for fratmnty events such as mtettnp, iDiriIttoM. ~
other remden1! of the diviiiions and studenlS rt'OlR __ CIIIIPW'Wllt
lhe Iounseti as well;
(2) mainlaln fraternilY ~ymbols. artif8l:t5, and memorabtIia ia:: ....
(3) allOi rooms In fraternilY divisions in ways favorable 10 "' 1lI
and. where physkally pas-sible. allot nonfratcrnily sp8CC (OpIR to
duals- includina fraternilY member; - by Iotlery) to boIh mtft ....
mize individual access;
(4) consider an eulier review of the new houslna ~tlIII[t~
.... previously annoUllC'ed. The likely provisioD of'tWW
s1udcniS and lhe insithl!!1pined from experience ~
ably make dmnble III evaluation whhin the, ::J'f:;:1
(5) emile an aI"mni fraternity adns., b
rqularly on fraternity iSSUC'li.
All par1ies dedared fundi I 111'" int~
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Kenyon Traditional Rites Welcome Coming of Spring
Despite (he fact thai it was in the 305 and
snowing last weekend. Spring has arrived at
Kenyon. With it comes the music, the sun (in
Gambier even .) and the festivals. not to
mention the general spring attitudes thai
should' soon replace the I'm-stuck-in-
Gambier-in-February blues. Buds appear in
the trees and rowers blossom, unless they're
snowed upon on Easter Sunday. Even the
trees in South Quad are sporting garlands of
toilet paper .. in shan Spring Fever has
struck Kenyon College.
To open the season, the first Thursday we
were back happened to be warm. As tradition
had it everyone gathered together in 50Ulh
Quad 10 rid themselves of any extra fUT-
niture. clothing, books, paper and anything
else that might or might not burn that was
hanging around the room. The infamous
Spring Riot, the only party on campus
thrown by security, arrived. Late into the
night students heaped their worldly posses-
sions on the fire and sent rolls of toilet paper
careening wildly into the air. Bongos supplied
by the nearest Peep coupled with the exotic
rituals of the Otisians (which required some-
thing looking like the ritual sacrifice of a pair
of socks) created a mounting frenzy. Spring
had officialy begun.
The first sure signs though were the loung-
ing students who could be found first sun-
bathing on Peirce lawn and later on spread to
all areas of the campus. Donning sunglasses
and breaking out blankets some people
sought 10 preserve Spring Break tans, some
to catch a nap before class, some to escape
the library for the first time in months, and
some merely to relax. In close proximity to
the sunbathers were patches of a more
serious phenomenon. like rings of
mushroom caps, classes taking advantage of
a few days of warm weather ned Ascension
to reconvene on the front lawn. Sharing the
lawn as well, later in the afternon, were the
ultimate frisbee teams anxious for their
chance to return to the outdoors after the
winter in Wertheimer.
In a more conscientious vein, the school is
preparing for Middle Path Day, to take place
next weekend. There all the community will
have the chance to take part in the revitaliza-
lion of the campus, planting shrubs, trees,
and flowers as well as taking special care of
Middle Path and its environs.
And then of course there are the tours, or
the "toys" one might say, providing special
fun for the student body, without even taking
a penny from the entertainment budget. Of
course they are present all winter, coming
and going in drab little groups, but not until
the warm weather arrives do we begin to hear
the exclamations, "Oh, it's so beautiful here,
you've just got to get accepted,"
More importantly to those of us who have
made the decision to come here, everyone on
campus begins to lose the winter blues that
the Philander Phling was instituted to protect
against. And, taking advantage of that in-
crease in spirit, the school prepares for the
final festival of the year; Summer Send-off,
this year featuring the Be Deans. A lesser
light, but perhaps one no less newsworthy is
the celebration this year of the twentieth an-
niversary of WKCO, in honor of which the
radio station will be presenting Uncle
Tupelo, one of its more requested bands.
The riot comes and goes, we're shocked at
how fast our furniture goes up in smoke, and
even more shocked at how much security lets
us burn. Springtime passes again and spirit
returns to Kenyon.
David St. John Reads
On Sunday. April 7 Kenyon College will
host rhe lhird and final Ohio Poetry Circuit
reader lhj~ year. Poet David SI. John will
read from his work in Peirce loun,!!e at N:IXI
p.m.
St. John is the author of three ({lllection~
of poetry. Hush (1976). The Shore (19ROI,
and No neoven (19R5). Hu\h was awarded
the Great Lakes College Assoctanon Prize a~
the best first hook of a parli~'ular author. In
1984, The American Academy and Instil ute
of Ans and Letters, awarded 51. John the
Prh de Rome Fellowship in I.ncrarure. Cur-
rently. he is Professor of Enghsh at the Uui-
versity of Southern California and Poetry
Editor of The Annocn R('I'i('l!'.
The reading is free and open to the public
'I/~,
I 7:."
I~f.' SLEEP- •. Ai LAST.
Itr
Marlis Presents Poetry
Poet Stefanic Marlis will read from her
works at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, April 5, in
Kenyon College's Peirce Lounge. A reception
in honor of the poet will follow.
Marlis, winner of the 1990-91 Great Lakes
Colleges Association (OLCA) Poetry Prize,
is the author of Slow Joy and Red Tools.
The reading is cosponsored by Kenyon's
Department of English and the GLCA.
Singers to Play Rosse
Kenyon College seniors Meredith O. Bruch
of Hartford, Connecticut, and Hugh C.
Resnick of Wilmette, Illinois, will present a
joint singing recital at 8:00 p.m. on Satur-
day, April 6, in Kenyon's Rosse Hall.
Bruch, a mezzo-soprano, will perform Ned
Rorem's songs from poems by Walt Whitman
as well as selections by Brahms, Faure,
Gluck, Morcss, and Wolf.
Resnick, a tenor, will sing "Not a Day
Goes By" from Stephen Sondheim's Merrily
We Rolf Along as well as songs by Brahms,
Donizetti, Duparc, Handel.and Schubert.
The seniors will join voices for "Anything
You Can Do" from Irving Berlin's Annie Get
Your Gun.
The concert, sponsored by the College's
Department of Music, is free and open to the
public.
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
114 SOUTH MAIN STREET
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO 43050
~
Junk food bask.ets-fiUed with chips, pop,
cheese, fruit and Fruit baskets
Mother's Day flowers
Easter flowers for the 31st of March
Check Our ROle Pricesl
FreeDeliveryto Stude~
~, Phone 392-2076
Stop by and see our adorable
Russ Berry Stuffed Animals! R3'ss'
1-800·832-9552
~a1so have John 'Eagle Boxed Chocolates 11
Music Students' Works Performed
Kenyon College's Department of Music
will present a recital of student compositions
at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, AprilS, in Peirce
Hall's Bemis Music Room.
The program, directed by Associate Pro-
fessor of Music Micah D. Rubenstein, will in-
clude ten original pieces composed and per-
formed by Kenyon students.
Seniors whose compositions will be per-
formed include Theodore E. Bueherer of
Curtice, Ohio; Kenneth M. Burgomaster of
PURe,
IININTfHIflJPlC/7,
Bi.J55FUL SLIJI'{BER.
Indianapolis, Indiana; Margaret C. Cooney
of Kent, Ohio; and Elizabeth Kintz of
Rochester, New York. Juniors include Amy
L Barker or Saegenown, Pennsylvania; lin-
da C. Dahl of Summit, New Jersey; Justin S.
Roberts of Des Moines, Iowa; and Laura E.
Strong of Birmingham, Mi(;higan. The com-
positions of sophomores Gabriel A. Alegria,
of Lima Peru (formerly of Mount Vernon,
Ohio), and Daniel J. Baker of Dunwoody,
Georgia, will also be performed.
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Mansfield Speaks on Virtue
By Bed:1 Miller
If you've read Machiavelli, chances are
you've also encountered Harvey Mansfield.
Now the Kenyon community will have the
chance to meet the man whom Associate Pro-
fessor of Political Science Pamela Jensen
described as "one of the foremost scholars of
Machiavelli now writing."
Vel it is nOI Niccolo Machiavelli, bUI
another political philosopher that brings
Mansfield 10 Gambier. As a parr of the
Ilradley Foundation Lecture Series in
Political Philosophy, Mansfield will speak
about "The Old Rights and the New Responsi-
bility and Self-Expression" Monday, AprilS at
8 p.m. in the Biology Auditorium. However,
the Frank G. Thomson Professor of Govern-
rnem al Harvard University will also address
"Machiavelli' .. Virtue: The Old Rights and the
New. Respnnsibility and Self-Expression" in
an informal afternoon presentation in Peirce
I nungc at 4:15 p.m. on Monday.
Mansfield has wriuen extCflsivelyon lopks
of political philosophy and American
polnicv. Some of his works include the in-
Flucntial TaminR, qf Ihe Prince: The Am+
bivolence of Modern Exec:ulive Power and a
new translation with introduction of
MQ('hiaVi!lfi's The Prince, which is used in
Kenyon's Political Science 32 course.
Mansfield was a National Humanities
Center Fellow in 1982 and member of the
Council of the American Pofitical Science
Association from 1980-82. He also earned the
National Endowment for the Humanities
Fellowship in 1974-75 and the Guggenheim
Fellowship in 1970-71.
A member of the Harvard Deparrment of
Government since 1962, Mansfield served as
its chair from 1973-77. Mansfield also com-
pleted his undergraduate and doctorate
degrees at Harvard. In between his stays at
the Cambridge, Ma., institution, Mansfield
was a professor at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley.
The "incisive and provocative thinker on
the American political and imellectuat
scene". according 10 Jensen, will be the final
speaker for this year in the Bradley Founda-
tion Lecture Series that considered the work ..
of Locke. Nl{'xl year's series will focus on
feminism and political philosophy.
He...,,11 kI do bls Iuea buIbe ~
11 too dItIicuIt te hold • pendL_"""beIp, he may not be able
k1dotbem.
Ailltosl..,1)body has to file tares, but oot
everyone can do it on their awn. \bI~ntiet ~
help make someooe's tares less laJOng. Call
18011424-1040.
WKCO Top 10 for 3/25.411/91
Artist
t. REM
2, Uncle Tupelo
3. Jesus Jones
4, Throwing Muses
5. DiVinyls
6, John Wesley Harding
7, Fishbone
8. Sting
9. Tanita Tikaram
10. The Beautiful South
Album
Out of Time
No Depression!1 Got Drunk
Doubt
The Real Ramona
OiVinyls
The Name avobe the Title
Sunless Saturday
Soul Cages
Everybody's Angel
Choke
StudenlsllJ!ain defeal racully in Sel.xmdAnnual Studenl·Facully Bask~baIl Game. spomored by
the A~honSocil{'ty.
Changing Faces of Kenyon
What do you want to see happen at Kenyon this spring?
An my work gel done. Aside from thai I just
wem ilto be warm. And I want them 10 keep
the chairs in South Quad.
Eric Alexander '92
The Seniors should relax more and spend
more time with each other before they
graduate.
Anne D.wea: '91
101' of sunny days with blue~ia $0 lit;,
sil outside and eoJoy the well
Anne GnatM '91
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Lords Get Cold Shoulder, Yet Salvage Two-Game Sweep
By John Cooney
Baseball is a team sport built around in-
dividual battles. When the batter steps up to
the plate, his only opponent is the pitcher six-
ty feet away. The team that can dominate the
one and one encounters is usually victorious.
This past week Kenyon swept a double-
header against Earlham because they won the
battle between pitcher and batter: Actually,
they did more than win the bailie. It would
be closer to the truth to say Kenyon pitchers
decimated the Earlham hillers.
The Lords played two against Earlham on
Friday. In the first game. Jason Bertsch
pitched. Bertsch entered the game as the
Lords' most consistent pitcher, and against
Earlham he was nearly unhitrable.
Bertsch set Earlham down inning after inn-
ing, but the Lords were having their own of-
fensive difficulties. They took a 1-0 lead
when the multidimensional Bertsch drove
home sophomore centerftclder Shawn Carty,
but after that they were stymied, Without
any support, Bensch was in danger of losing
another heartbreaker. Already this year he
has lost several close games, including a l-O
Golf Takes 2nd in Wooster Open
By Scott Leder
This past Sraurday the Kenyon Lords
Golf Team opened it, spring campaign with
an impressive second-place finish in an eleven
learn tournament held at the College of
Wooster's golf course. Yes, that is correct,
wooster has its own golf course! Not a bad
thing for the Kenyon administration 10 think
about.
Anyway, the lords placed second with a
total score of 324 pts., about JO strokes
behind Ohio Wesleyan University, Kenyon's
highest finish in two years. It was a cold and
windy day, which can make a day on the golf
course very tricky and difficult.
As freshman David Griffin stated 'il was
freezing and windy, which makes club selec-
tion very difficult."
All five Lords would turn in good rounds
as senior Andrew Art shot a 77, with an im-
pressive 35 on the back nine, in route to a
second-place finish individualy. Other
scorers for the Purple and White were seniors
Alex Hinnricks at 80, Malt Alcorn at 83,
Daryl Hultquist at 84, and Griffin at 84. who
is not only the only freshman on the team,
but is also the only non-senior.
This second place finish was a good show-
ing for the Lords as the course was described
by Griffin as "not too difficult with quick
greens and not 100 many long puns." Under
normal conditions the Lords probably would
have turned in even better scores, but with
such adverse conditions they were happy with
their results.
The lords, who have five seniors on the
team, are hoping for a successful year of swing.
ing the sticks, and they will probably do just
that. The top three players are very solid and
if the Lords can get good scores from the
other two players, the Kenyon Golf team
could go a long way. Maybe a NCAA tourna-
ment berth.
The Lords next hit the links on Friday and
Saturday at the Muskingum Invitational.
Lacrosse Slow Out of NCAC Gate
By Phil Wilson
In a disappoiming week for the men's
lacrosse team, Kenyon's stickmen lost their
first two NCAC games of the season.
A 15-3 loss to Ohio Wesleyan on March 27
was followed by an 8·6 defeat at the hands of
the Oberlin Yeomen. The Lords' record now
stands at 1-4 overall, 0-2 in the conference,
With eight games remaining, Kenyon's
stickmen need to put the past behind them
and look to the challenges ahead.
Last Wednesday's contest at Ohio
Wesleyan was a better game than the score
would seem to indicate. Ranked sixth na-
tionally, the Bishops have dominated the
NCAC in the past yean and are perenially in
the Division III tournament, Their skill was
made readily apparent in the first quarter.
Although sophomore middie Gordie Walker
opened the scoring at 2:53 into the period,
Kenyon's offense would be silenced until the
second quarter.
The Lords, unaccustomed to OWU's style
of play, seemed unable to adjusl in the early
goifll. as the Bishop's rallied off 10
unanswered goals in the last 12minutes of the
quarter.
Despite ominous clouds and an equally
ominous scoreboard, the Lords showed
remarkable composure as the second period
began,
Defensive adjustments havins been made,
OWU's polenl offense stalled. The Lords
held them to just five .Dals in the last forty-
five minUIei of play.
Sophomore attackman Almus Thorp
scored for Ken)'ODin the sceond period on an
usilt from AaroD Kilbourne. as did junior
Pal MaUer In lbe Ihird to round out the scot-
iDJ for the Lords.
SU~ .. pme IIIina 0ber6n was an
opporIUIdt,. tor lhe Lorda 10 pin in Ihc con
ference standings and to gain in confidence
as well.
Yet the Lords came out flat and trailed at
halftime 4-2. First half goals by Walker and
Senior ateackman John Carpenter kept the
Lords close. A dearth of offensive produc-
tion in the third quarter by both teams set the
stage for the mOSIeliciting fourth quarter of
the season.
Trailing 5-2 at the start of the final stanza.
the Lords stormed back with goals by Muller,
junior Eric Brockett (Walker assisting),
Carpenter (defenseman Don Thomas assist-
ing), and Kilbourne.
Yet this offensive flurry would prove to be
too little, too late. The Yeomen were able to
beat the lords' defense three times in the
period, bringing the game to a heart-rending
8-6 final.
The victory marked Oberlin's first over
Kenyon in seven years of NCAC competi-
tion. Although Kenyon scooped 57 ground
balls 10 Oberlin's 47 and won 13 of 18 face-
offs, the lords offense was unable to find the
spark which ignited them in the fourth
quarter soon enough.
Head Coach Bill Heiser has told his team
not 10 dwell on the past. The time now is to
look ahead. BUI the past holds valuable
lessons.
Ohio Wesleyan taught the Lords how to
keep their heads up, Oberlin taught them that
every quarter should be played like the fourth
quarter. HopefuUy. the Lords will keep these
lessons in mind durillJ the coming weeks.
Kenyon's next opponent will be St,
Bonaventure, this Saturday at 1:30 at
McBride Field,
The goalie's molher is driving 600 miles to
see: the game - surely you can make the walk
down the Hill 10 see some hard core rock 'n
roD lax mania. Purple style.
squeaker.
However, in this game Bertsch was not to
be denied. The Earlham hillers went down
quickly and often, and Bertsch went the
whole way in a 1-0 masterpiece. Earlham
could only muster three hies off Bertsch. In
addition, Bertsch punctuated the shutout
with ten strikeouts.
Josh Webber took the hill in the second
game, and he proved to be just as dorm-
nating. Webber received more support, as the
Lords scored five runs, but he did not need it.
Earlham only scored one run, and once again
they managed only three nus. Webber also
pitched a complete game for the Lords, and
he fanned eight baiters.
Although pitching was the story of the day
for the Lords, there were also hilling heroes
in the doubheheader. Carty, who scored the
lone run in the first game. went 2-6 for the
day with a double and a R.B.1. Bertsch had
the game winning R.B.I. in the first game and
was 3-6 overall.
In the second game. Webber supported his
own cause by going 1-3 with One R.B.I..
while freshman left fielder Simon McGuire
went 1-3 and drove in two runs.
Unfortunately for the lords, a scheduled
doubleheader the next day with Earlham was
postponed because of bad weather. Never-
Iheless, the weekend was a great success for
the Lords. The team ended their losing skid
and enter this week on a winning streak.
The Lords now seem to have at least two
strong pitchers, Webber and Bertsch,who
can take me ball and give the lords a strong
performance.
Also, the team's hilling, which has been
dormant most of the season, seems to be
coming alive. Bertsch, Carty, Weber,
Mcoutre. and JaSOn Schermer all hit the ball
well for the Lords over the weekend.
When the Lords opened the season 0-12, it
was nor a huge surprise because the Lords are
a young team in need of game experience.
Yet the stan was disappointing, because the
Lords were not doing the things they were
capable of. The Lords' two wins do not
necessarily signify the start of a long winning
streak, but it does indicate that the team is
improving and should be competitive over
the course of their NCAC schedule. The
lords next challenge occurs this weekend
when they play Wittenberg.
NCAC Baseball
(as of April 2)
TEAM W L peT GR Overall:W L T PCT
Denison 2 0 1.000 8 4 .667
Ohio Wesleyan 5 I .883 1 9 4 .679
wittenberg 2 2 .500 2 8 J .727
Allegheny 2 2 .500 2 J 8 .273
Wooster J J .500 2Vz 10 4 .714
Case Reserve J J .500 2Yz 4 10 .286
KENYON 2 4 .333 J 2 12 .143
Oberlin 1 J .250 J 1 9 .100
Earlham 0 4 .000 4 2 10 .167
.ymiflr U/fm'A'IIIUII .",hll Cumelller "lObs U hiRh:!1yilllt. o/fad IflWDrtf.f IIw KUfl/ in ."""""r'$ hM." If}
()Jwrlil/. It,'rllrflll dnm,1ffI '11.1-4 fill Ilrr Wtmm. photo by Rob fJrMrr" -
NCAC Lacroue
(8' of April 2)
Team
Denison
Ohio Wesleyal'!
Oberlin
WOOSter
Willenberg
KENYON
MEN
W L
1 0
I 0
1 1
o 0
o 0o 2
PCT
1.000
1.000
.'00
.000
.000
.000
----------OVERALL-- _
GF GA W L Pcr GF GA.
16 II 3 3 .500 76 64
15 J 3 3 .5006672
19 22 2 I .667 33 33
00601.0069249
0000,00000
923 14.2003954
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Ladies' Season Brightens Quickly; Record Even at 2-2
Co1lellan Sport. Staff
The Kenyon Ladies lacrosse team has put
the season-opening defeat at the hands of
Roanok.e into its distant memory by return-
ing to Ohio and taking two of its fim three
games here.
The Ladies evened their record this past
week at 2-2 in thrilling fashion after dropping
its first game to Roanoke over speinl break
down in Virginia.
The Ladies have come a long way from
that opening game by winning two of taelr
test three sames; they currently have a two
game winning streak headins into the heart
of the confer«tc:e schedule.
Kenyon dropped its first pme here to
Frostburg State 12-4 before defeating NCAC
rivals Wooster and Earlham 12-4 and 13-4.
In terms of performance, it was a blending
of "something old. somethinl ncw" for Ken-
yon.
Sophomore halfback Metissa Wood, who
has already lettered twice in field hockey and
once in lacrosse, scored six goals in the semes
against Frostburg and Wooster. This includ·
ed her five-goal effort against the Lady Scots
of Wooster.
Senior team captain Alberta Neilson had
an impressive outing against the Scots by
scoring two goats and handing out two assists
as well.
Kenyon also features one of the top
freshmen in the NCAC with the second
semester addition of Cary Loomis. She cur-
rently ranks third in the conference in scoring
with 10 aoats. which places her second in
loats in the NCAC.
Christina Monacdli of Denison is first in
the NCAC with 14 loats and 4 assists.
Junior Patty Latta has returned to the nets
for Kenyon after taking last season off and is
now third in the NCAC in save percentage
with a .644 mark.
The Ladies must continue to take advan-
tase of the schedule, as they play their next
two games 11 Wailc Ftelcl. Ohio Wesleyan
visits the Ladies today at 3:30 p.er., and the
OberUn Yeomen come to town on Saturday.
Game time is 1:00 p.m.
As the Ladies enter the bulk of the con-
ference schedule, they mwt hope to
capitalize on the predominance of home
sames early on this season.
Ohio Wesleyan is currently I~I pending the
outcome of Tuesday's same against the Lady
Tigers of Wittenberg. They defeated Slippery
Rock on March 27th 9-4, and lost to the six-
time defending NCAC champion Denison
Big Red 8-7 on the 30th.
Oberlin is 2-1 overall, and faced the Big
Red on Tuesday at home.
The Ladies await both challenges, and
await a large mass of fan support down at
Waite Field. This could be the year in which
Kenyon makes a run at the top spot in the
NCAC.
Tennis Squads Swing to Victories
By 0cmI0II CHter Thomas took IICCOAdpIKe ia tile 80D I8eIcr
run with _ sports car-like time of 1:37.00.
This past Saturday the only people awake The sky ICaIU to be the Umit for the lites of
at 6:30 ia lhc rnominI on KcRJQG·. eamplI$ ThomIs. The Lords' """";'1 .......
were doiq the watt of IbIme or they were them to capture third pIIee t ' ••
members of the fCen)'Oft 'frO aad Field......
The Lords 8Ild Ladies were wide awake
this momina as they boIrded the bus tbat
would lake them to Earlham Co1IeIe for the
first outdoor meet of the year.
It .... _perfect day to race at Earlham and
the Lords and. Ladies took fun advantqe of
it. Seniors set the p&ee for the LordI Satur-
day.
Senior Ken Cole proved that the Ie8IOB_ ........ __ lId_
.. .-- bis I1IIllIlIlI aod jualpiac 0IlIII-
ty.
Cole took first place in the triple jump wim
a distaftCe of 43·~·. CoIe<podIed in acJdi,.
donal jumPing events, as he placed seeond in
.he IUoh jump ot 6'0" ......... ook thlnl
place: in the Iona jump with a distllDCC of
18'11 Y.t".
Senior John Hauicak also tool to the air at
Earlham. Hank:ak took fim place in the IoDa
jump with a distance of 2O'3lh". Hlnicak was
not satisfied with placinlln just one event, so
he also took third place in the high jump with
a heisht of 5'8".
On the ._ the ....... _ ..... _
__ ...._ I.,.".... cr· ...!!It
the ""DIidoa in tile •
_ the .... whlI.llnIIl>f~
=rr:-,.:;=
~ !/polO'-------------==:::;;;;,.~~-
cia)' _ rust 1ll' .............
ColleBian Sports Staff
The Kenyon Men's tennis team had a Uaht
week, playing just one match qalnst R.obert
Morris University. The Lords won 8-0 for its
seventh stralsht victory •.u:.tinI the way was
the lords' number one IiD&les player, senior
David RqIster. who won in __ 6-3.
6-0. 10 raise his own record to 6-3 on the
season.
Junior Bill Jonas required three set. to win
his match, 7~, 6-7, 6-1, and elise his record
10 7-3. Boastilll a leam-best 9--1 IDIrk is
freshmlUl Scott Sbcrman, who WOIt 6-[. 600.
Junior Greg Ganter also WOJI easily, 6-0, 6-1.
while fellow classmate DevIn Stauffer moved
to 7-3 on the seuon with &Q ~k:.Il6-0.6-3
victory.
On the women's side, the l,adics:.sbul out
oWU on Tuesday of last week. Two Kenyon
sinalcs players. sophomores Sara Fousekis
and Brennen Harbin remain undefeated with
identiCIJ 6-0 marks. Fousekis bettered her
Banting Bishop Opponellt, 6-0, 6-3, white
Harbin won 6-0. 6-1. The doubles teIIIl of_LisaW-.. ....Brit_b
alto undcfated on the season at\er. 6.2, 6-2
win.
other Kenyon ..., wins were recorded
1ll' Brit Hubin. junior Kothryn Lafte. ....
junior StIC)l' Bear. Laue and Fousekis won
their doubles CODtcII, 6-1, 6-2, while Bear
and sophomore Brcnnin Harbin combined
for a 6-3, 6-2 win.
The: Ladies bad • match against BowUna
Green on Tuesday.
Iif'lA MlUURDIIDTI
--
.,.,."... .sUBWAY~
.!ilmhmllfm' Siuda Mud.un" i(J{'ks m /I/fI.1' nlll1f! 100f1f,hdr/",!!;, /f". th" LtJdies. Mfl('Lalft' is UIft' 0/ IHU1f.V
rmd"rt:/us.'ilII("f/ Illuyin~ lor Iht' rud;"'; Ihif .war. 'I/roIo by Rob 8roHt!tr
NCAC Women', Latr088
(As of April 2)
Team
Denison
KENYON
Oberlin
wlnenberg
Ohio Wesleyan
Wooster
EarI_
WOMEN
W L
2 0
2 0o 0o 0o 1o I
o 2
OF
2S
2S
o
o
7
4
11
-----·---OVERALl-----
GA W l PCT OF GA.
14 2 I .667 32 27
822.5003236
000.00000
o 0 2 .000 6 21
8 11 .SOO 16 12
12 0 I .000 4 12
30 0 3 .000 16 046
PCT
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
Track Places 3rd in Earlham lav.
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Doctorow
( 'omil/ll(>(/fmm 11U!!1' 11\'<11
Ihad been called "faggot" here before, and
I've had it written across my door in bold let-
lers, but it never really phased me. I never
truly believed those people wanted to hurt
me. Can you believe that?
Right then, that afternoon, I realized that
they did. Physical violence and verbal abuse
against homosexuals both stem from the
same misconceptions about us, It's all equally
as hurtful and Ihreatening.
I finally realized that there's a reason gay
men and lesbians don't feel they can "come
OUI" on this campus. I've been OUI100 long to
give it much serious thought. Iguess. Maybe
Iwas naive.
The past weekend now seemed like a drop
in the bucket. The hun I felt then seemed in-
comparable 10 the hun I felt from that one
little word "faggot" that came from the win-
dow. That word Slung me, not only because
il was wrong and aimed 10 hurt me, but
because I heard it here.
Here in my sanctuary-where I sincerely
believed we try 10 better our understanding liiiiii5i;i~~~il~~p.!iiiij~~of other people so we might do some good in
the world when we leave -Ithoughl we were IIIrJ.il~fii3r1%i
above this sorl of thing. Thai delusion was
qukkly shattered to pieces, however. You
'ltC, in the fWlI world I KNOW J have to be
really careful about expressing who I am, and
now this, my sanctuary, has become the real
world.
trw" iJIIl<'r1IroJII nuec ""1')
what's going on ..
Q.' What is your opinion oJ the qUQlilyoj
rhe news coverage of the war despite the
restrictions?
Doctorow: I think it was limited and
sanitized. Thai'S the word most people used.
It was really surreal 10 hear how many
weapons, bombs, sorties were flown, tanks
knocked out, guns knocked out, and missiles
knocked out and never any reference to the
fact that human beings were being killed. So,
I think the coverage was, by the fact, severely
limited in reach and inadequate.
I think that it is a shame, 100, that the ma-
jor news organizations that are not parties to
this suit chose 10 go along with these very.
very restrictive rules simply because some of
their people were chosen to participate in the
reportorial pools and to lend themselves to
these very severe ad unprecedented standards
of censorship to the cost of their own integri-
ty, I think. It's a rather sad comment on our
major newspapers and television networks.
Doctorow has written an open leiter to
President Bush published in the January
issue of The Nation. Another work, his
reflections on the war, will apear on the May
issue of Mirabetta,
Housing
(COIl/imlt'rI from 1Jtl.~l' 'JIll'!
basis to the administration
While the meeting did not deal with the
various legal claims of the fraternities, Jordan
said that no legal action has been taken
against the school at this time. He did state
that if legal action occurs, the administration
will make UI immediate announcemenL
Dean of Students Craig Bradley also stated
!hat "no deals have been made with any fra-
ternity." He also said that aU fmremities and
living societies have turned in their group
housing forms following the new n=gulations
to house their members for the 1991-92 aca~
demicyear.
·Sanctuary
Randy L. Rock
Class of '93
Spence
rCOJl/illll('(IItlJi/I IJt/!!l' l11r('(')
and swords.
The last of the Chinese visitors, John Hu,
worked for a Jesuit priest and had an extraor-
dinary desire to see the Pope. He found his
chance when many western scholars required
Chinese assistance for their research of
China. Unfortunately. Hu's journey 10
Europe was fraught with suffering. By the
end of the trip many complained about his
eccentric behavior. His habit of preaching on
the French streets in Chinese ultimately led to
his installment in an insane asylum for 32
months. Once the asylum released Hu. he
returned to China. Spence explained that
there is not strong evidence 10 prove Hu's in-
sanity and that Westerners might have simply
found his foreign behavior insane.
Spence concluded his lecture by claiming
that these three and a half vignettes offer in-
sight into the history of humans. The tales
show the initial issue of race and who defines
race. They make people aware of the "amaz-
ing levels of cultural perceptions and dif-
ferences." The vignettes, also, reveal fate and
chance in human life. Of most importance.
however, the stories serve as avtestament 10
the variety of Chinese and human spirit."
MacNeil
((·/!/!I;l/lIer!.Iimll Ill/X" I/JI"<~'I
hearts of the people. However, he warned
that we arc no longer as naive as we were be-
fore Vietnam. We have seen the government
lie to us. Because of this gory past, Arneri-
cans should think very carefully about what
they don't want to know.
Afler- a brief Question and Answer ses-
sion, Mr. MacNeil ended his lecture. How-
ever, hopefully he brought a new insight into
his audiences views of the Persian Gulf War,
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Car Wash
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Navy SEALs
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Die Hard 2
I
Ua quisiera preparar
sus propios impueslos,
pero se Ie hace dificil hasta
agarrar un lapiz.
Sin su ayuda, qulzas no
pueda hacerlo.
Para ellael problema es Ia arlritis; para
otro. podna ser la vista 0 simplemeete
prepare sus impuestos.Lc certc es que,
durante e! pasado ano. 4 millonesde
personas recibieron ayuda gratis con sus
impuestos a lraves del programa de
voluntarios del IRS.
Siusted desea ayudar. y tiene
conocimientos bascos de aritmerica,
usted lam bien podria unirse aI prcgrama
de asistencia voluntariadel IRS.
Asl que. hagase 'oUIuntariollamando al
1800 424-1040. Despues de ocruore L 1990,
favorllame al I 800 829-1140.
Y ayudarii. a otra persooa a quitarse
un peso de encima.
""'""'00_ r.wI .::::: $'..iIl
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Subscribe to the <!1ll11rgian.
Have Kenyon's own weekly newspaper delivered to your
home. 25 issues for only $22.00. Send checks to:
The Kenyon Collegian
Kenyon College
Gambler, OR 43022
Attention Parents!
Visit Part of Gambier's History
Woodside Bed &Breakfast
401 Chase Ave. Gambier, Ohio
Call 427·2711 for Reserv tions
PICNIC PUB
22001 Coshocton Rd. 397-fJ680
Lunch Buffet Dail 11-2 - $4.95
Friday Night Buffet 5·8 - 55.95
Wednesdays - Kenyon Night
to'll> OFF FOOD ORDER WITH KENYON ID
BIG SCREEN TV
NCAA TOURNAMENT
NHL PLAYOFFS
